WATERSTONE
72 GREG NORMAN DRIVE
SANCTUARY LAKES VIC 3030
0412 510 828

FUNCTION BOOKLET

REGARDS
MANAGEMENT
WATERSTONE
info@waterstonecafe.com.au

VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION
PLEASE READ
- No minimum spend
- Venue can be decorated by you, through prior arrangement & arrangements made for removal of
item’s (any items remaining, become property of the café unless through prior agreement)
- Entertainment live or recorded can be supplied by you or, again, we can make the necessary
arrangements.
- Drinks are at bar prices (a drinks list is provided in this booklet). You may choose to have an open
bar or you can set a “limit” to your tab. Tea and coffee can also be placed on the tab at $3.50 per
order.
- To secure the date of your evening/ night function a $300 venue hire fee, which is taken as the
deposit, this is required prior to the event. Venue hire fee is not required for day functions
- If there is a cancellation, it needs to be at least Three (3) month prior to the event for a Full refund.
- If you book a private function (requires a minimum guaranteed 60 people in attendance) you have
full access to whole venue (both indoor and enclosed outdoor areas as well as the deck,)
- For a “sit down” function the Venue will hold up to 100 people plus a dance floor.
- For a “standing / cocktail” function the Venue will hold around 150+ people with room for a dance
floor.
- Final Numbers & Food Selection must be made/ communicated to us two (2) weeks prior to event,
as well as any Dietary requirements.
LATE CANCELLATION CLAUSE
- ‘Sudden Cancellation’ has become a reality in the current business climate we find ourselves in –
regardless of the reason (be it covid or whatever) so too are the costs., Unfortunately if you cancel
your function within 48 hrs of the booked Day/Time you willl be required to pay 1/3 of your overall
food package as costs. (eg: a $900 food package requires $300).
- Your current deposit will form part thereof, of these costs
If you need any further information, please feel free to contact us.

0412 510 828
Regards Waterstone management

WATERSTONE FUNCTION MENU
5 choices @ $21pp
6 choices @ $23pp
7 choices @ $25pp
8 choices @ $27pp
9 choices @ $29pp
10 choices @ $31pp
-Mini fish & chips
- Tempura Prawns
-S & P calamari
-Chicken Croquettes
-Schnitzel burgers
-Veggie-Burgers V
-Chicken and cheese sandwiches DFO
-Tomato risotto balls V
-Mini Pizza V
- Curry Samosa
VG
- Spring Roll Vegetarian VG

GF – gluten free
V – vegetarian
VG - vegan
DFO – dairy free option available

BEER & CIDER

ASAHI $7.5
CASCADE LIGHT $5.5
CROWN LAGER $6.5
PERONI $7.5
TSINGTAO 7.5
VICTORIA BITTER $6.5

CARLTON DRAUGHT $6.5
CORONA $6.5
HEINEKEN $7.0
PURE BLONDE $6.5
STELLA ARTOIS $7.5
CIDER $7.5

SPIRITS & LIQEURS

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL $9
CANADIAN CLUB $9
SOUTHERN COMFORT $9
JACK DANIELS $9
BACARDI $9
GIN $9
SAMBUCA $9.50

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL $10
BUNABERG RUM $9
JIM BEAM $9
BRANDY $9
TEQUILA $9
OUZO $9
VODKA $9

MALIBU $9
KAHLUA $9
BAILEYS $9

MIDORI $9
JAGERMEISTER $9
FRANGELICO $9

WINES
RED (HOUSE) $6.0
WHITE (HOUSE) $ 6.0
CHAMPAGNE $7.5
MOSCATO $7.0

